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La importancia de las Pymes para el mercado mexicano. Psychometrika â€” Fuentes and C. Black S. Leung K.
However, nowadays, these factors have not been fully considered in accreditation, certification and quality
awards, with a focus on just the requirements and corporate image improvement. Nevertheless, several authors
agreed that quality culture, job satisfaction, and innovation are the most important variables to customer
satisfaction and the reason for QMS. With this purpose, Tarf, Llopis, Sempere and Ubeda through state of the
art on the human factor and according to the QMS certificate, found that the education policy variable changed
as a mandatory requirement of ISO , and while the selection and recruitment variable was changed in some
companies, the career plan variable is rarely changed. Madi Bin and S. However, culture and strategic
planning were more significant in large firms than in manufacturing SMEs. Perdomo J. What is total quality
control? Revista Industrial 18 3 :  Ebrahimpour  Salmi  Tamayo and V. Cochran WG. Strategic Management
Journal,  Ubeda  The relationship between total quality management practices and their effects on firm
performance. Impact of ISO certification on quality management practices: a comparative study. Waszink A.
The union of these factors could ensure a QMS with human quality which can effectively address the company
needs. Carmines EG. Nunnally JC. Based on the results which obtained the higher percentages the first
conceptual relations were established, so-called major variables such as: worker satisfaction, quality culture,
customer satisfaction, innovation, and finally QMS. Vouzas Investigating total quality management practice's
inter-relationships in ISO certified organizations. As a consequence, the development of a future research is
focused on getting empirical results of the variables previously mentioned in this concept model, besides
combining and integrating tangible and intangible indicators related to quality costs in different process levels
of manufacturing SMEs in Mexico.


